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ORDINANCE No. 38

DOCTOR OF A}'T]RVf,DIC MEDICINE

El igibility for Admission:

The Post-graduate course leading to Doc0orate in Alurvedic Medicine will be open

toi
(a) holders of University degree in AFuved such as B.A.M.S. (Saugar, Raipur,

Gwalior, Indore), A.M.S. (Banaras) and other equivalent qualifications.

(b) the candidate must have worked as House Officer for a period ofsix months

or has had pmctical experience of one year in the subject in a recognised

institution after passing fte final examination A candidate may take admission

without above experience provided he/she has completed two yems

professiorul work after graduation.

Qeliot ofstu4r

(i) The course of study and faining will extend over a period of three calendar

years after admission.

(iD The candidates v.ill be required bo attend any special lech.res, dernonstrations

and participation in other activities arranged for theh by the college.

Eflrohe ant qcdsrrdtibru

(i) Candidates will be admitted to the course once a year
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Prsctical and Clinical:

Case Taking 30

lnskuments and 20

Appliances

Viva 50

Shalakya Trntra

Theory:

100 50

Paper-I Sectioh A

Section B

50

50 ) 100 50
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(iD A candidate will be registered for the degree after being promoted to the

second year class, the examination of which will be held hvice a year in July

and January, and on submission offee ofRs. 25l-

&6jects of awarfi

The Degree of Doctor of Alurvedic Medicine shall be awarded in the following

subjects:

(a) IGyachikitsa

(b) Ras Shastra

(c) Dralya Guna

(d) Shalya and Shalakya Tantra

(e) Dosh Dhau Mal Vigyan

(0 Shareer Vigyan

5, lF-Xanhutiott

The Post-graduate course Ieading to Doctor of A,'urvedic Medicine shall have two

examinations as follows:

I. <PrehniiaryExdtflirution

The Preliminary examination shall be held at the end of onc academic year

after admission. There will be fivc papers, each of three hours duration and

oraypmctical examination in the following subjccts:'

Paper I Shareer and Dosh dhatu mal vigyan

Paper II Dmvyagma and Ras Shastra

Paper III AFrveda Darshan and Itihas

Pape. lV Applied Physiology wih Bio-chemistry.

Paper V Applied Pathology & Bacteriology.

Notz, 0) The subject under I, II, & III will be studied with particular reference to the

Fundamental Principles ofAyurveda and their applied aspect.

(iD The follov/ing subjects will also be taught in the first year of the couse; but

there will be no examination in thse subjects; -

(a) Medicalstatistics.

(b) Experimental methods ofMedical Research.
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Note: A cerl],ficate of having undergone training in the above subject should be produced

before appeanng at the Preliminary examination.

(iiD (a) The Preliminary examination will be held twice a year ordinarily in the

month of Apdl and October and the candidate can avail ofa maxrmum

ofthree chances.

(b) For being declared successful at the examinatioh the candidate will

have to pass in all the subjects and Facticals separately.

(c) A candidate who has failed in one or more subjects, shall be exempted

in the subsequent examinations from appearing in such subjects or

pmcticals in which he/she has passed.

(d) Ifa candidat€ fails in one subject only he/she will be promoted to the

next higher class; but he/she will have to pass in that subject before

he/she rs allowed to appear at the Final Examination.

, qfu4tExorni 4tiofl

(1) The Frnal examinatior will be held twice a year generally in the month

of April and October.

The examination shall consist of three wriften papers each of three

hou.s duration, one practical, clinical and Viva-voce test and thesis

(2) The candidrtes offering Kayachikiba as their subject for D.Ay.M.

Examination will have the following papers:-

Paper I Roganidan (Clinical methods and dlognosis)

Paper II Chikitsa (Medicine and Thempeutics)

Paper III Charak shhita with Chakrapanis commentry with

specral reference to kayachikitsa.

(3) (i) The candidate will have to submit the thesis three months

before the examinatioh and will be pennitted to appear at the

final examination only after the thesis has been approved

(ii) The thesis will represent ihe out come ofthe scientific res€arch

caried out by the candidat€ on the problem selected by him and

completed under the guidance of the Supervisor appointed by

the Universily.
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4 'fiusii
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(iiD The thesis can be presented in Hmdi, Sanskrt or English

LanBUagc

Before the candidatc is allowed to undertake the work on the thesrs, the

title of thesis should be registered with the University at any time

subscquent to registration for Degree but not later than six mohths after

registration. Such ah application shall be accompanied by:-

(r) Full title of $e thesis with an oudine of the proposed work and

indicating the familiarity of thc candidate with the proposed

scheme of work.

(iD The title ofthe thesis and its outline shall be scrutinised by a

committee comprising of the Kulapati, the Dean of the Faculty

of A),urved and the Chairman of the Board of Sh.rdies of the

subject concemed.

The reSistration of the candidate for Doctor of AFrvedic Medicinc

will be cancelled if the candidate fails to submit the title of the thesis

within six months ftom tle date ofregistration

Once the title of the thesis is accepted, the candidate shall not be

allowed to change the proposed scheme of work unless prior sanction

obtained from the University.

No candidate shall be allowed to submit the thesis before the expiry of

one calendar year after submission of ihe title of the thesis.

The thesis shall embody the results of the candidate's own research or

obseflations and shall be accompanied by precise reference of the

publications quoted in his thesis. The thesis must attam a high standard

and be satisfactory as regards literary presentation as well as in other

rcspects. With the thesis. the candidate shall submit ahy printed

contribution to the advancement of medical, surgical science which he

may have published.

The thesis should contain, at the end . a summary, not exceeding three

fullscap pages, embodying also the conclusions araived at by the

candidate. The tlesis must be tlpewrihen on one side ofthe paper l1" x
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(5)

8" with margin of 1" each side and must be bound with ihe name of thc

caodidate ahd the title ofthe subject on the outer cover.

(0 Three copies of the bound thcsis together with a certilicate or

certificates fiom the Supeflisor or Supeflisors must rcach the Officc of

the Registrar atleast three months before the examination.

(g) The thesis shall be examined by three examiners one of them shall be

intemal under whom the candidate has worked for the thesis-

(h) The thesis shall only be accepted after unanimous approval by the

examine$ appointed to examine, In case ther€ is some difference of

oprnion lt will be referred to the fourth examiner whose decision shall

be final.

(i) The thesis, ifaccepted, shall becorne the properry ofthe University and

permission for pubhshing the same or ahy part of it shall not be grant€d

until the results are annouhced.

(,) If the thesis is not accepted. it will be refered back to the candidate

with the remarks of the examiners and the candidate can resubmit the

thesis after making necessary improvemeDts in the light of the

examinels report, to the University but not beforc a further period of six

months after the flrst submission ofthesis.

qatu{ts

(i) No mark wiu be assigned. The fitness of the candidate for the degree

will be deternined by the examineB in various parts of the

examination,

(ii) The degree of Doctor of A),urvedic Medicine shall be confered on fie

candidate after the acceptance ofthe thesis and after the candidate has

passed the prescribed examinations in the special subject selected by

the candidate.

(6) Transitory Provision - The repealed Ordinance relating to Doctor ofAyurvedic

Medicine Exatnination shall remain effective till the examinations of 1974, and

this new ordinahce shall be applicable for the examination of l9?5.
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